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AMERICAN ANTIOUITY [Vol. 72. No.3. 20071 Latham cl al. 1992 : Luedtke 1978 . 1979 : Malyk-$eli\'anova cl al. 1998 : Parsons 1990 Trunccr el at 1998 : Waechter 2002 : Weigand ct al. 1977 : sec also Ogburn 20(4). A r.mge of analytical techniques has been used to assign geographic pm"cnance of slone anifaets (e.g.. Instrumcmal Neutron Activation Analysis IINAA I. Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry IJCP,~·ISJ. Prolon Induced X-Ray Emission IPIXEI. among others). bul analysis by X-my nuorescence (XRF) spectrometry has been the damin:'!nI method in North America. This popularity likely stem:. from the widespread availability of XRF inSlnnllcnt:., the potential 10 analyze anifaclS non-deslnlctivc]y.thc relm!vel)' low cost. and historical factors (e.g.. familiarity with the technique and comp'lr:.lbility between individual anifacts and across sllldies). However. as discussed later. there are some potential drolWbacks to relying only on this \I..'Chniquc.
A Model of Lithic Procurement and Use
Models developed from economic thcol)' and lithic studies can be used to prediclthe representation of difTerentlithic sources among anifacl classes (e.g.. Bamfonh 1986 . \990: Basgall 1989 : Binford 1979 : Kelly 1988 : Renfrew 1977 . A commonly invoked model. based in part on the law of monotonic decay discussed by Renfrew (1977) . concerns 10015tone use among small-scale and residemially mobile groups of people. As such groups move across a landscape. [hey deplcte and replenish theirsupplyofmw toolstone in a pallerTll.'<! manner. leading 10 the deposition ofanifactsofdifferent types. sizes. and raw materials (e.g .. Bamfonh 1991 : Basgall 1989 : Beck et al. 2002 : Branlingham 2003 .2006 : Cowan 1999 : Jones et al. 2003 : Kuhn 1989 : Parry and Kelly 1987 : Sholt 1989 . 1994 . Spent and broken tools are disc:lrded and replaced with new ones as groups cncoullter sources of f:IW material on the landscape. It is at these source areas that many of the primary f1intknapping activities are perfonned. such as core prepamtion. removal ofconex. and percussion flaking to produce a prefonn or finished artifact. Tools may be funher reduced toa finished state on-site or at nearby "lithic workshops" and residential sites resulting in the deposition of smaller flakes from local loolstone sources. l11e tools pnxIuced from lhese f1intknap.-ping activities are typically removed from the producl ion :.ilC and cumlL'tJ for l:lIer use. leaving behind only wa:.te flake",. Thi, i, especi:llly true when \("101-stonc "OUrce<: are une\'cnly distributed acro.., the landscape and people plan to \·i<:it area:. kno\\ n to lack significant quamitie, of "uitable ftintknapping malerial<:.
In weslern Nonh America. especial I) the Great Basin. \\ here lhe produclion ofbiface:. wa~of (:en· tral imponaoc"C (e.g.. Bamfonh 1l}X): B:I.- 'gall 1989 : Gilreath and Hildcbmndl 1997 : Kell) 1988 : Minor and TOl:pel 1989 : Yohc 1998 . the organil:llion of lhese acti\'ilies cre:lle... Ihe well-knO\\n "di-.junclion" between corelflake and tool sourt:e prolilc:.. howcvcr. is the predictcd dio;junction belween the :;OUfCe profiles of large and <:mall flakes. In panicutar. debitage from local "Ource... "hould repre'oCnt all ,tage>; of manufacture. e:'pl."dall) lal"',der and earl)-,tage flaking dcbri". \\ hilc debitagc from c'(Qlic <:oorce" will be re,trided to ,mall lOllI-maintenance debri" (e.g.. re,harpcning and reju\cnating of U"l.""<! orbroken tools) and IOllI,u<:e microdebit;lgc (e.g.. Clan. 1986 : Fladm:ui( 1982 : 1·lull 1987 ' 1 al. 1984; D:l\'i:o. Cl :11. 1998: Skinner 200 I) . si/c limitations will usually ell.,urc that the marc·general tool-flakc disjunction will hold. Based onlhc model presenl\.'d above. slllall flakcs and tools may. in fact. have similar :.ource profiles. especially if thcre wa" only minimal tool produclion laking place on Ihe site.
In region, \\ here grouJho of pt.--oplc encounter multiple <:oUrces oflools;tonc during thcir <:ea:-.onal mo\"Clnenh. a 'iCCond 1X1IIem <:hould :11'00 hold. In particular. the types of ra\\ material" repre<:ented among l:It'de flakc~should be less divcr:.c. again represenling mainly the closest raw m:lIeri;lk \\ hile sm:lller flake:. and formal tools :.hould include a more diverse range of materials, representing local as well as more distant sources from where eurated tools were carried. The strength of this pattern will be related to several factors, including the number of toolstone sources regularly visited. the average distance between lithic resources. and the length oftime fonnal tools were curated (i.e.. tool use-life).
Three Case Studies from Western North America To test the model described above. patterns in source profiles between formal tools. large flakes. and small flakes were examined from three different areas in western North America. From south to north these areas are Sherwin Summit at the Long Valley-Owens Valley transition in central-eastern California. Mohawk Valley in northeastern California. and Bone Cave in central Oregon. Each study was initiated independently by one of the all1hors. but with similar overall goals in mind. that is to understand obsidian source variability ancUor date sites using source-specific hydration data. In no case were artifacts selected for geochemical analysis based on color. visualllppeamnce. or any other factor that would. to our view, obviously influence source ascription. None of the project areas was directly within an obsidian source or quarry. though all contain sites with significant numbers of obsidian artifacts. Figure I shows the location of the three study areas and obsidians encoulllered.
For each of the three case studies. artifacts were split into three categories: formallOols (including projectile points. bifaces. and fomlcd flake tools). large flakes (including utilized flakes). and small lbkes (unmodified waste flakes under 10 mm in diameter and 1.5 mm in thickness. including flake fragments. pressure flakes. microdebitage. and the like). None of these assemblages contained cores. and hence. this artifact type is not included in our analyses. Distance to source was calculated for each artifact by calculating as-the-crow-flies twodimensional distance between the datum of the site from which that artifact was collected (based on UTM data) and the approximate center of obsidtan source zones.
Formal tools and large flakes were analyzed using XRF methods in two labs: Geochemical Research Laboratories in Portola Valley. California (Richard Hughcs) Glascock et al. (1994 : Glascock 1998 .
XRF and INAA both provide compositional data for a range of elements (e.g.. zirconium, strontium. iron. etc.) as parts per million concentrations. The use of st'lI1dards ensures that the data produced are comparable between labs. Moreover, each lab has independently analyzed source samples allowing provenance ascriptions to be made based on primary data.
Typically in obsidian studies. some pieces are not attributable to a distinci source. This may be due to instnmlcnt error. the presence of chemically anomalous or "outlier" specimens from known sources. or the presence of an obsidian artifact from a source that has not yet been characterized. For purposes of comparison. unknown samples were eliminated from the analysis. This was necessary for three reasons. First. as they are not assignable to known sources. distance measurements obviollsly could not be calculated. Second. treating possible chemical "outliers" as unique sources would artificially inflate diversity measures. Finally. since raw data were not always available. il was not possible to track the same "unknown" sources across different studies. For example. it was unclear whether "Unknown A" in one study was the same as "Unknown I" or "Unknown A" in another study. or if sources known to one lab were unknown to another. especially when those studies were carried out across several decades as in the Mohawk Valley case. In the Sherwin Summit and Bone Cave study there were few unknowns. The frequency of unknowns in the Mohawk Valley study was greater. As discussed below, we do not believe that omitting unknown specimens significantly skews the results.
Finally. in many are:lS where obsidian is avail-:lble. specimens display more than one distinctive geochemical signature (e.g.. Eerkens and Glascock 2000; Eerkens and Rosenthal 2004 : Hughes 1986 , 1988 .1989 .1994 : Johnson et al. 1999 :·Shackley 1994 . 1998 . Such geochemical types or "subsources" often represent distinct extnlsive volcanic events. separated in time but drawn from the same magma pool. Although they may have different The anifact sample drawn for this study comes from 14 archaeological sites locmed along a linear corridor. ranging in elevation between IA(X) and 2.100 m. E;I;c<lvatiol1s at these sites were undel1akcn in 200 I by one of the authors (Eerkens) and his colleagues as part of a highway expansion project (Eerkensand King 2(x)2). A distance of 18 kill separates the two fanhesl siles. Analyses of !laked stone a11ifacts from project arca sites indicate that reduction of obsidian from the tWO close~t sources. Casa Diablo and Mono Glass Mountain (both within 30 km). into biface~Wll, an imponant pal1 of the activities leading to the formation of these sites, All but two of the project sites currently lie within a pii'jon-juniper forest un a \'olcanic tuff delXlsil. while the remaining two lie within a descnscmb environment just below the modern piiionjuniper J:onc. Thc surrounding area i, rich in obsidian, with no fewcr th;m cighl chemically distinct sources wilhin 1(X) km. This is renected in the COUlltS of non-obsidian anif;lcts. which comprise less than 1 percel1\ of the !laked stone assemblage. Obsidian hydration readings suggest nearly all the anifacts included in this study dalc betwecn 2.500 and 1,000 years ago (Eerkcns and King 2002) .
Anif,lCts subjectcd tochemieal charactcri/.ation from Sherwin Summit include 262 large flakes (including 17 casual !lake lools), 87 formallools (bifaces and projectile poims). and 57 small flakes. Samples of roughly cqual siJ:c wcrc drawn at random frolllllcarly 30 discrete lithic conccntrations.
For this study. small flakes were funher cmegorized by technological allributes prior to analysis by INAA, including the identification ofcomp1cte Iatestage reduction Hakes. shaller. and flake fragments. As discussed below. this division proved particularly useful for delineming impona111 trends in the source distribution of smaller flakes.
All ·t06 artifacts were allributable to known obsidian sources. Table 1presents the results or the characterization analyses. broken down by artifact type. Note Ihm small nakes are broken down into "pressure'· vs. "non-pressure·' types. As classified by Eerkens and King (2002) , pressure flakes include thin and complete or nearly complete fl<lkes that represent the latest stages of tool reduction (i.e.. tool finishing). Non-pressure pieces include primari Iy fragments of flakes from earlier stages of reduction. as well as non-diagnostic sh:tl1er. although we do acknowledge Ihm it is possible to produce small complete flakes with percussion flakmg.
As Table I there are no sources of obsidian in the surrounding area. The dosest obsidian source is in the Buffalo Hills (formerly known as "Unknown B"). some 145 km to the northeast.
Inhabitants of Mohawk Valley made great use of high-quality basalt loolstone. which is immedialely avaihlble in local moraines and the Feather River bedload. Basalt typically represents more than 90 percent of waste flakes and 70 percent of fonnaltools, regardless of site type or age. At the same time. obsidian was clearly an impomll11 commodity in prehistoric times and was transported into the valley in large amounts. Despite its remoteness. obsidian typically comprises 2-10 percent of waste flakes and 10--30 percent of formal tools. Prior to work by one of the authors (SAW). only XRF methods had been used to detennine obsidian sources. In these earlier XRF studies. a wide range of sources from several geographic areas in California and Nevada was identified. induding some of the same sources encountered in the Sherwin Summit study. INAA small-flake samples submitted to MURR by Waechter (2002) explll1ded the range of sources even further.
For the geochemical analyses. all artifacts large enough to be analyzed by XRF were characterized. The small-flake slllnple represents acomplete sampie of flakes from only two sites (PLU-131 and PLU-42 I). In total. 16 fomlal tools (seven projectile points. nine bifaces). 52 large flakes. and 56 small flakes analyzed by XRF and INAA were included in this analysis. Ofthese. two formal tools. 15 large flakes. and eight small flakes were not allributable to a known obsidian source and are not included in the analysis. Hydration analyses indicate that the vast majority were deposited after 3500 B.P. Although not specifically tabulated. the small-flake sample is believed 10 represent a high proportion of latest-stage tool finishing and tool maintenance debris. Table 2 shows the results of the combined characterization studies for Mohawk Valley without the specimens of unknown provenance.
Results show that moredi\'erse obsidian sources were brought into the Mohawk Valley sites than into the Sherwin Summit sites. Even though only 99 artif"cls are altribut:lble to source. no less Ihan 12 geochemically distinCl obsidians are present. representing aI least four geographical areas. including the North Coast Ranges of westem California. the Mono Basin area of central-eastern Cal ifornia. northwestern Nevada. and extreme northeastern California. In addition. between six and ten additional"unknown" obsidian sources are represented. We cannot resolve the exact number because the older XRF studies (Dreyer and Kowta 1986: Neuenschwander 1991) did not report raw dala by artifact. making it impossible to compare the INAA unknowns (11 = 4 discrete sources) to the XRF unknowns (11 = 6). We address this issue below.
Despite the small sample size. several plllternS are evident. First. as with Sherwin Summit. larger flakes are far more likely to be from closer sources than other artifacls. Thus. the three closest sources. induding Bufhlo Hills. South Warners. and the combined Bordwell SpringlPinto PeakIFox Moun-taill/Hm1 Mountain source. account for 78 percent of the larg~flakes. but only 57 percent of the formal tools and -i6 percellt of the small flakes. Second. despite ncarly e(]lt:ll sample sizes for the two tlakc classes. only six source." arc preselll among the larger !lakes. while 10 arc repre~ented ilmong the smaller tlakes. Third. the small-ll;lke an;llysis highlighted several patterns that were only weakly evident or nonexistent in the large llakes and tools. In panicular. il emphasi/.ed the wide ranging access Mohawk Valley inhabitanl.~had to obsidian from the Nonh Coast Ranges of we~tel'n California and the Mono L.ake area of central-eastern Cllifornia. Without the small-flake geochemical data we would have entirely missed the arcllaeological evidence for these conveyance systems.
As melltioned. there were sevcral unknown sources identitied in the charactcri/.iuion studies. comprising 14 percel1\ of the tool... (two geochemical sources). 28 percent of the Iargc flakes (five sources). and 14 perl'ent or the srnalll1:lkel> (four sourees). The majority of the unknown samples (17 of 25 anifacts) derive from a ,ingle~tlldy C:lrried OUi in the early 1980s. where nearly 40 percellt of the m1ifacts were unknowns. Although this issue h:ls the pDtentiallO complicate the interpretations drawn above. we do not think they significantly skew thclll. Fir.>t. removing the I980s sample from the study altogctherdocs not change the patterns observed. though the samplc sil.cs ;Irc smaller .md. hence. swtistical compari,olls less signilicalll. Second. adjusting for sample ,i/.e. the number of unknown sources is roughly etlual between the diffcrem artifact categories. Ttlll~. rdmivc~ource diversity is likely to incrca...e among all categories in roughly the same proponions if we l.:ould a:-sign the unknowns to known sources, Third. because the INAA small-llake study was cal'l'ied oul more recently th.m the XRF study and t~ontains 1Il0re geochemic<ll sources Ihat have known geographic provenance. it is likely that 1110St of the small-flake "unknown" sources arc from additional locations not listed in Table 2 . On the other han(!. the geographic location of some of the~ource~Ibled in Table 2 were not yet known in the mid I980s (e.g.. Butralo Hills). and some of the "unknown" geochemiCal sources among the large tlakes and tools are prob:lbly already listed in Table 2 . In other words. if we could assign all the unknowns to source. SOU!\'e diversity among the small flakes would likely increase substantially. while the same is nottme oflhe large flakes and tools. Finally. even if wc tre;lt all of the "unknown" geochemical signatures in both studies as uniquc sources. we still get greater source diversity for small flakes (II = 14) than for I:u,£c flakes (II = 12) and fon11;lltools (II = 9).
BOlle Can'
Bone Caw is located in thc high desel1 of central Oregon. JUSt cast of the CilY of Bend. Like Sherwin Summit. but unlike Mohawk Valley. this is an area rich in obsidian resources and less than five perTent of the fl;tked stonc anifacts at the site arc non-obsidian. Although there is noobsidian on-sitc. thcrc are at least four chemically distinct sources within 40 km of Bone Cave. The site is locatcd within a IaVil tube and had been greatly disturbed by pot-hunting activities. Excavations were undertaken :lithe cave in 1999 by one of the authors (Fergu:-on) in iln attempt to retrieve renl<lining archaeologicill information. Initially it :Ippcared thatlhc degree of disturbance would preclude any significant an'llysis and interpretation. I-Iowever. faunal analysis. obsidian hydration dating. obsidian source analysis. and lithic analysis demonstrated that much can still be learned. even when cleaning up the mess of ardent pothunters (Ferguson 1999: Ferguson and Skinner 2005) . The site occupation appeilrs to have almost exclusively predated the eruption ofrvlt. Mazama aI approxinl:ltcly 6.850 years ago.
During the course ofexcavations and laboratory analysis it was discovered that few fonmlllithic anibets were len behind by pOlhuntcrs. Only live formal obsidian tools wcre recovered. and .111 were submitted for XI~F analysis. By comparison. numerous obsidian flakes were recovered. The salllpie subjected 10 geochemical analyses include 216 large and 58 small flakes randomly selcctcd from thc assemblage. Detailed technological .malysis of the~rnallflake~was not undenaken. but the mi~or ity arc belicved 10 represcnt completc late-stage reduction and maintenance activities rather than shatter or flake fragments. Results of the characteri,l;ation studies for Bone Cave are presented in Table 3 .
or the 279 artifacts. 250 were assigned to known sources. 1 Among these. no less than 12 obsidian sourees are represented. In accord with thc modcl. there is 25 percent greater souree diversity among [Vol. 72, No. . not dominated by a single or small number of geochemical sources). As well. the average distance to source of small tlakes is farther than that for large tlakes (sec Table 4 ). In opposition to the predictions of our modeL however. the average distance to source is shorter for formal tools than for both large and small tlakes. This finding is likely <lltributable 10 the exceptionally small sample size (II = 5) of fomKtltools available for analysis. The small sample of fonnal artifacts also precludes statistically meaningful calculation of source diversity for comparison with the 1lake samples.
Discussion
All three case studies show a clear relationship between artit:1ct type. distance from source. and source diversity. Table 4 SUlllmarizes the results from the three case studies. The average dist:ll1ce from site to source was calculmed in kilometers. Diversity was calculated in two different ways. First. the Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index is given. This is a statistical index analogous 10 richness and is commonly used in ecological studies to gauge the diversity of species or samples within a community: higher numbers indicate greater diversity or richness. Since this measure does not take sample size into account. and sample size is often correlmed with diversity as measured by the number of classes represented within a sample (Kintigh 1984). we created a second stmistlc todirectly compare artifact types. because sample sizes varied greatly across our tool. large fl:lke. and small flake collections. We used the program Excel to generate 100 random subsamplcs at a size equal to the smallest data set (i.e.. either tool. large tlake. or small flake) within each region. in other words. we bootstrapped the larger samples. This was done by r<lndomly picking (Wilh replacement) a predetermined number of artifacts (i.e.. the size of the smallest sample) from the full sample. and tallying the number of observed sources (i.e .. the diversity). We then averaged these diversity measures across the 100 SUbs:ullples that were generated. In other words. if a sludy included 75 for1l1<1ltools. 50 sm<lll flakes. and 250 large flakes. 50 artifacts (the smallest of the three) were randomly selected from the tool and large flake samples. lllis was done 100 times. with the number of unique sour('CS in the subsample calculated each time. The average of the 100 diversity measures was then computed. This statistic was generated so that we could directly compare diversity between the three different samples. Table 4 reports this second diversity measure in the columns labeled ··Avg # Srcs:' which represents a sample-size-adjusted measure of diversity. As shown in Table 4 . small flakes (i.e.. those under 10 1111ll) in eadl area are on average ("(msislemly fan her fromlheir source than larger fl<lkes. For Mohawk Valley and Bone Cwe. this distance is 13 percent and 21 percent fanher. respectively. For Sherwin Summit sites. this distance is only 2.5 percent grealer for small tlakes. but incre:lses to 13 percent if we consider only pressure flakes. With the eX('cption of Bone Cuve. where the formal tool sample is small. the average distance-to-source of formal tools is also greater than large tl<lkes. In fact. the avcrage dislance-to-source is nearly equal for formal tools and small flakes. especially if we considcrlhe pressure: tlake sample from Sherwin Summit rather than the total slllall flake sample. which includes flake fragments and pieces of slwller. N"IC': "l'rc"lIre Halc," arc a 'ub,et .l( "S'll,L11 l'1;,le," and wcre lktcrmined "nly for the Sherwin SUlllmit slUdy. AI·I;.
Dbl; Awr~J;e "lUrcc·IO·,;tc di'I,III"C r"r :lnir'I<:I': SoW Di"" Shannon-Wiener Di\'Crsil} Inde)(: 1\\'1'. /I Sr.:s." The avcr-:ll;e numb.'r "r "lurcc, rel'rc"''''cd in :l ""11ple. \\ hcn aJju'led for ,ample ",e. Table 4 also shows thai source divcrsity is Callsisiciltly higher wilhill lhe formal tnol alld small flake samples than among larger flakes. as measured by the Shallnon-Wicner DiversilY Index, The S;UllC resull is obtained using olher measures of diversity. including Simpson·s Index of Diversity and measures of richness. However. thcse statistics were nOI computed for the Bone Cave formal tools due to the slllall .~alllple size. Similarly. when adjusted for sample size. the number of sources encountered among small tlakes and formal tools is consistently higher than among large flakes. as seen in the ··Avg # Srcs" column.
Conclusions
Earlier in this essay we presented a model for the production and usc of knapped stone resources for small-scale and residentially mobile [Xl!lUlations. B;lsed on this model. we predicted that there would be ditTerences between the dist:mces and propor-!ions of identified geochemical~ources of formal tools and small flakes on the one hand. and large flakes, on the \llher. Fonllaltools and sl1Iallll;lkes were prediClL'd to represent ;1 grealer diversity of obsidians that would be. on avemge. fanher from their geographi,· sources. This pattern held in all three case studies. and providcs~trong suppon for the gencral uti lily of the mooel in these region~. More specifically. the Sherwin Summit case demonstrated thai the prediction for small /lakes applies especially 10 very Ime-swge reduction flakes. mlher than 10 all smallll;tkes. This is likely to Ix lrue in 1I10st ....ascs where obsidian is loc:llly available. Inlhosc cases. lIIore of the sl1lall flakes ar..:: likely to rcpresenl shauer. n:lke rragmell1~. and other production debris. rather than tool maintenance and/or use. In other words. they will include a larger fraction of nearby sources and will more c10scly resemble large nakes in terms of their geochemical makeup. In all three case studies. geochemical analysis by INAA of small flakes provided critical and complemelllal)' data to geochemical analyses for fonnaltools and large flakes, and could be used to resolve such discrepancies !Jctween tool production waste products and tool m.lintcnance and usc debris.
That the average source-Io-site distance and source diversity measures arc similar for form;ll tools and vel)' late stage reduction/maintenance flakes suggests that the two measures may alien be correlated within lithic assemblages. If so. in cases where the majority of formal tools have been removed either by Il:lti\'c peoples (e.g.. curated and used elsewhere) or by others (e.g.. looting/collection by pothulltcrs) it may be possible to gain sOllie impression of the original source diversity by analyzing Ihe smaller and more completc flakes. For example. inlhe Sherwin Summit and Mohawk ValIcy studies. source diversily among small flakes nearly mimicked silllul:lIed diversity among formal tools. At the same time, although simulated diversity measures may be similar. all studies showed diOcrences in the panicular sources represented within the smallllakcs vs. formal tools. In Mohawk Valley, small flakes include representation ofentire sourt:C l'cgions not present in thc formallools (e.g.. N011h Coast Ranges obsidi'lllS. such :IS Napa and Borax Lake, and r-,'lono Lake region, such as Bodie Hills and Ml. Hicks), Such diOcl'clices may be imp011ant for drawing inferences about the directionalily alld Ihe specific il1lcnsity of conveyance. III allY case. 10 avoid such biases we think it is impol1ant to includc all Ihree categories (formal lools. large flakes. and small flakes) in :my Ihorough gelX~hclllic,,1 provenance an:llysis. p:micu-,9< AMERICAN ANTIQUITY [Vol. 72. No.3. 20071 lady when allthrcc artifact t)'pc~arc prescllt. 
